1. **OPEN DOORS USA – NORTH KOREA**
   - North Korea is the most closed country in the world and is known for some of the worst acts of brutality ever perpetrated against its own people. To be a Christian means to be at even greater risk for torture, abuse, and imprisonment. Yet Christianity has existed in North Korea for hundreds of years, and today there is a passion for Jesus among the faithful. Pray for the Christians in North Korea.

2. **LOTTIE MOORE WEEK OF PRAYER FOR INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS**
   - December 2 – 9. Pray for churches and IMB workers to form partnerships to take the hope of Christ to unreached people all over the world. Pray the Gospel will call out more workers to serve among the unreached overseas.

3. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – ROB AND KARINA D’ANDREA – ITALY**
   - Pray for salvation for all those who are incarcerated worldwide as well as for their family members.

4. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – PRISON MINISTRY, ANNA SCHAFFER, COORDINATOR**
   - Dallas County Team: Please pray for open hearts that are receptive to the message God has for them. Pray that the Lord will give our men words of comfort, to share their faith and that more men will volunteer to go to the jail.

5. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – KERRY L. – EAST ASIA**
   - Please pray for Kerry and her Christian brothers and sisters. Things in East Asia are not good, churches are being destroyed, Bibles burned, and Christians forced to renounce their faith. Pray for protection, guidance, provision, strength, and wisdom during these volatile times.

6. **INTERNATIONAL MISSION BOARD (IMB) – LAOS**
   - The rainy season has been a devastating one for the Laos people. Both rural and urban residents throughout the country. Crops have also been destroyed. However, with God, all hope is not lost. Please pray for the Mebo people.

7. **PEARL HARBOR REMEMBRANCE DAY**
   - For the families of those who fought to keep us free, pray their dedication and honor will be remembered as a blessing from generation to generation.

8. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – STUDENT CHOIR MISSION TRIP, BELIZE 2019**
   - First Baptist Dallas Student Choir is going to Belize in 2019 for the annual student choir mission trip. Trip dates are March 8-15th, 2019. You can find out more information at firstdallas.org/belize.

9. **NORTH AMERICAN MISSION BOARD (NAMB) – CHAPLAIN MITCHELL**
   - Harold Mitchell is a chaplain serving the inmates at the Randall L. Williams Correctional Facility in Arkansas. Praise the Lord for sending an increase in attendance at their Sunday evening service. Pray for spiritual growth and peace among the men.

10. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – UPTOWN & DOWNTOWN OUTREACH**
    - Pastors Kevin Balista and Brent McFadden lead our church effort to reach more uptown and downtown apartment residents through various community events and activities. They pray more and more residents will come to hear about our church and become attendees.

11. **INTERNATIONAL MISSION BOARD (IMB) – MARK L. – KOSOVO**
    - First Baptist Dallas Student Choir is going to Belize in 2019 for the annual student choir mission trip. Pray for our students and team as preparations are being made.

12. **EUROPEAN PEOPLES**
    - Pray that all of those who are reaching out with the gospel to Europeans will be filled with the Holy Spirit so that they will be able to work with strength and authority that only comes through our Father.

13. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – AMAZON VIDA, BRAZIL**
    - New Missions established their first church school in 1983 by hanging a banner between two coconut trees. 2018 will mark thirty campuses in Haiti and five in the Dominican Republic. Churches will be down the southern coastline of Haiti, in an area called Fauche. Pray for their vision of raising a generation of Christian leaders, and changing the lives of children through Christian education.

14. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – SILENT FRIENDS, PASTOR RYAN SIMS**
    - Silent Friends Church Services of First Baptist Dallas where deaf people of all ages can learn about Jesus and find community without language or cultural barriers.

15. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – OPERATION CARE INTERNATIONAL**
    - Each year OCI holds the “Christmas Gift for the Homeless” celebration by serving tens of thousands in need with more than 3,000 volunteers. Services and goods provided include: evangelism, prayer, Bibles, socks, shoes, foot washing, medical, vision and dental, free phone calls, haircuts and makeovers, toys and books, hats, blankets, and sleeping bags.

16. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – MISSION HOUSE MINISTRIES, GUATEMALA**
    - Our ministry partner in Guatemala, Mission House Ministries, receives ongoing support not only through our teams, but also through the Guatemala Children’s Fund started by the Daybreak Sunday School Class which supports impoverished children with a monthly stipend.

17. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – DALLAS LIFE, MINISTRY PARTNER**
    - Dallas Life not only provides shelter to the homeless but also believes in nurturing the spiritual well-being of each resident. From diet and dental services to group worship, prayer meetings and Bible study, Dallas LIFE touches each resident with the truth of God’s restoring love.

18. **INTERNATIONAL MISSION BOARD (IMB) – AFGHANISTAN**
    - Under their courts’ interpretation of Islamic law, conversion from Islam to another religion is punishable by death. Blasphemy, which may include anti-Islamic writings or speech, is a capital crime. Pray for the repeal of apostasy and blasphemy laws that violate religious freedom and human rights.

19. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – OPERATION CARE INTERNATIONAL**
    - Global Birthday Party for Jesus – OCI believes that on this one day, millions will come to know Jesus as their Lord and Savior, and that this worldwide day of evangelism will culminate in millions of new heirs to His throne. Pray for OCI and embrace the Father’s love to do the impossible.

20. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – TRUSTED WORLD – MINISTRY PARTNER**
    - Trusted World is committed to providing the best resources, at no cost, to people or organizations that are providing services on someone else’s behalf. They have contacts in remote and poverty-stricken areas of the world where people are encountering natural disasters and refugees are fleeing for their lives. They currently are shipping over 500,000 meals a month to key areas around the world.

21. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – THE LAST WELL**
    - Pray that entire villages in Nigeria can be reached with the gospel and safe drinking water. Pray for The Last Well as the gospel and drinking water are shared in Liberia.

22. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – KERRY L. – EAST ASIA**
    - Authorities are cracking down on Christianity. Churches have been dismantled as part of the crackdown. Township leaders have urged Christian ministers to take down posters of Jesus and replace them with posters of government leaders. On one Sunday, government personnel shut down 31 Christian gathering places, 200 religious texts were seized and 700 religious banners were taken down.

23. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – INTERNATIONAL SERVANTS, BRAZIL**
    - Please pray for the FBD family members that will be traveling to Brazil in 2019 on the Brazil mission trip. Thousands of needy children live in jungle villages in poverty and desperately need to hear the good news of the gospel.

24-25. **“...BEHOLD, I BRING YOU GOOD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY, WHICH SHALL BE TO ALL PEOPLE. FOR UNTO YOU IS BORN THIS DAY IN THE CITY OF DAVID, A SAVIOR, WHOSE NAME IS CHRIST THE LORD.” Luke 2:11-12**
    - The staff of Mission Ministries wishes you and your loved ones a blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year. Please pray for all of the Missionaries that are serving our risen Lord in the states and abroad. FBD offices will be closed Dec 24-25.

26. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – PRISON TO PRAISE**
    - Praying for souls to be saved at the Lindsay state jail in Jackson, the Michael单元 in Tennessee Colony and Buster Cole prison Bonham—all North Texas facilities.

27. **OPEN DOORS USA**
    - Despite the increasing conflict we see intensifying in places like Syria, Nigeria and Egypt, and all over the Middle East, God is at work in a powerful way. Thousands of Muslims are coming to Christ! Pray that God’s peace and protection would cover those who are turning their lives over to Christ.

28. **INTERNATIONAL MISSION BOARD (IMB) – NICK – SOUTH ASIA**
    - Pray that the Lord will open the hearts of the people to the Truth in a land filled with darkness. Pray for a saturation of the gospel in the area the team is ministering to. Pray for unity with Nick’s teammates as they reach out with gospel. Pray the team will quickly pick up the local languages.

29. **ETHNOS 360 – NED AND LINN BEALL, PAPUA NEW GUINEA**
    - Pray for Ned, Linn, and their team of local translators as they work to translate the Books of Matthew and Luke to the native language of the Tigak Tribe.

30. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – LAKE JUNE BAPTIST CHURCH**
    - Pastors Bobby Worthington is doing an incredible job reaching the community of Pleasant Grove. Pray for continued wisdom and health.

31. **MISSION 1:8 – GENERATION NOW – SILENT FRIENDS, PASTOR RYAN SIMS**
    - Praise report – Pastor Sims is mentoring two new leaders for Silent Friends. They are rejoicing that their average Sunday attendance has risen to 60-70 from 40-50 in 2017. SF has also formed a Worship Team and a Deaf Together Ministry serving their college and single members.

**OUR MISSION PARTNERS INCLUDE:**

- International Mission Board
- Southern Baptist of Texas Convention
- First Dallas Prison Ministry
- Silent Friends
- Dallas Life
- Involved for Life
- Mission House Ministries, Guatemala
- Amazon Vida, Brazil
- International Servants, Belize
- First Mission International, Kenya
- Operation Care International
- Lake June Baptist Church
- Crisiswell Baptist Church, Kenya
- Canaan Baptist Church, Kenya
- Rob & Karina D'Andrea, Italy
- Derek & Elizabeth Bass, The Netherlands
- Prison to Praise Ministries
- Trusted World
In the last twelve months, First Dallas Missions has been involved in services both locally and internationally.

Three church-wide Serve Dallas days were held where volunteers were given hands-on opportunities to serve with our mission partners such as Involved for Life, Dallas Life, Silent Friends, and Lake June Baptist Church.

Our Prison Ministry expanded to include ministry at the Dallas County Jail (men & women) and Exodus Ministries, while continuing its work in the Crane Unit in Gatesville.

Internationally, First Dallas Mission Teams served in Kenya, Guatemala, the Amazon, and Belize. We sent construction, medical, vacation Bible school, evangelism, and pastoral training teams all over the world.

Thank you for your dedication to pray, give, and go.